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Acts 24: 16

•

~

;...~~:{~.

.~

1..J-J2hI),}; ~

~~

11

the rules of the gameof ~s~e..:,~::~
or not the ball was in play or not.
No definite ~

If you want to ~

he is trying to shoot a basket.
be n9-xules.

....::-.

;

l?ry ~.

Have no definition

..'..

side.

line as to whether

for size or height of the
No fouls and no referees.

anothe~yer,-:::a~

someone~hile

All of this would be pe~~ecause

Could such a gamebe played.

It would be a ~ld

t:here would

riot~

11lenI want to suggest to you today thatCU?w;i~bOI~Sh)onscie~
with all of the s~gn3 and the g~s
would not be beneficial
~

"

I

that we have, we would certainly

for us very long.

~

Suppose we abolish

Do awaywith the bO~

or ~

0..-..,r.....

!\-"M..,..)" ~

.~~..S"

conscience:

of players on either

\iith the ball,

and do away
knowthat it

Even though we have becomemature, some

cannot police themselves without having to be policed by others.

y

-

He look to theIi..ewTfi'?.;am;;;;I
in which the ~
.

for our theme abou.0:", time;!
if we could knowthe truth.

conscience is found and will serve

Conscience is that which somfen

~at.

And saying,

There are men today whowould rather disobey the dictates

of their conscience.

II

--

Wefind that such men as
executioner,
~-

5Fj}~

v
r,,.,.;;
tl1

) C:J\P
IvQ,

v~-"j-~~'

~

c9. a person 02ith9U~
ru.,l«<.s
and without
~ ....,..,.,.....,...-M""",
b~

~l

>'r

'

~

y-. ~
Ih- ~
-4-J
ley will soon be void of conscience.

•...

ao

fJtJ IhiT(.......l1t:'
q/
~ I~JIt.."rl

~

C~'SCI"""

D

~

-:lLLj '/ r:n4'f ~x,

n1 _ C, r:J.

- ~

though the jungeon, the s~ge,

the

the absent, the guilty-mind can apply the goad and scorch with blows.
(
,J
7

't
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J~VenalG
neck of the yout)

~I)e sight
is

less

of a gli tte;ing

terrible

sword/hanging by a haiJ/ over the flushed

than the individual

conscience

of the guilty.

"

:;r / /
. /'

?

A heal tht £onscience

~~.it

c0j}-science

TIl~f
leaders.
death.

c~~ence

country,

makes ~ard?

phi~sophers,

from whose bound no traveler

of conscience.

Ease, relieve ..

great

would turn.

Thus, he

, ,,,~A~
..,JTJ;.., p,?",,,,
l~;£~
?P'..1

'\

"J

~

t~'

JJd.

I
-()o-."y~T'
~
• j,.r-~

~~pr~
~

'.f••, ;-1.,

by friendly

oh, whoe for me

!lis deadliest

and all

f-,~,Il

friend:';j)r
Man's most faithful
comfort
,\ /) ~
<A
How cans t thou

TIIOUart

p~s,

oL\!:Lall.

Oh conscience,

But if he will

"6

1/.

;

l

(

'.-1.;eif

t!1;'P
~
/).) J r'

in thunder.

struggles

I

~

had something to say about the dread of something after

A

I

~./

~-:/

a wall of brass.

has bee~C9rnj.e~bY

Even Sha,here

conscience

like

sleeps

TIle undiscovered

says,

is

ftJ

r;r~1
~~
1_
~fv~

A clear ~onscience is a coat of mail.

foe.

I~~'

checks will

go

{f'-' I.'~
~

~ ~ /

I
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Trust that man in nothing who has not a conscience in everything.

"

l~.!l_d

celestial

fire

7

spark of

called conscience.

-

7

~/r

~et

still

silence,
-,---

to keep alive in your breast that li ttle

there whis~s

and/or glories

den.
-

the small voice wi~in.

Il~ard through gai!,ls,

Nhatever creed be taught or land be trod, man's
7
~
7

conscience is the oracle of God.

I.

'"

CONSCIENCE
- ANIHPORTANT
PONER
At the outset of our message, we need to see that here is something that has

such power and value in ri~t
that<hereJis

a judge •. ~I~g

conduct for the journey of lit~.
can be of greater ~p

lie must remember

for the(t~ue ma!!~g;J.C;:~2f

,I
the journey of life,
exercise toGa

than that we should early learn to fOllO~'
conscience~o1])of

offense toward 'd

s ex~15

and

and toward ma~

Certainly we need to rememberthis.
~

~Iave

crimes.

made~~at

manyoccasions, and been a part of great

lnlatever he did, whatever he said, no man can read his life

without feeling.
distorted,

m~~~n

That whether his conscience was uninstructed,

and his words

whether it was

at least Paul obeyed it.

Paul, in hi0.a.;;~

dai

obeyed his conscience and h~!l!-~

In his latter
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days he turned it over and let God instruct

him and he stayed

011

a road that had

value to it.

~.S4':,:.:..~o~,;,
it E.lay in

conscipnce.
~

!/hat is the~~a,l..~e. And

Howmuchheed ought we to pay to it.

These are some~stioi);l

we will not postpone for a more convenient season.
conscience

brings

testimony.

For in the Bible we find that
- it bears

in the New Testament

It produces action for things done for conscience sake.

~~:J
Go~

inspiration

that I hope

conscience is f;.cri~

as g~od) As taid
.•......
~.
, '':; \:'l

of offens~.

'7

As~,:e

\,I'" ,

as toward

But conscience is also described in the NewTestament, fs se:Ted or more

Ii terally
declares

branded with a hot iro0

As0ef,led)as

evil,

and finally,

the NewTestament

that a persons conscience !can be Cleansed)

\.

There iS~C}eak,definition

.
Testament.

"......

of conscience as such in the Bible. or in the Old

7

But we do find that there is something in this word of conscience.

comes to us _ even though it is not obeyed.
with conscience.

Even Christians

Another side is,

In modern times, people try to do away

in the church.

our motives, our impulses guide us.

That

Sometimes we say, we oug!)t to let

TIlat conscience should not \ have a place.

we forget about the consequences, that take place when conscience

is disobeyed, and abused.

~&.0ttJ)-

II.

I - '\~,

\ Jt;f ~

"

CERTAIN
FACTSABOlIT
CONSCIENCE

p~s.;;;..c.:.

f

eJtn- ~
rJiJ

'-

-5I think no man can deny this.
.i/i,..~,,>r.;".""';r.,~';

;-;:.;;/'<.,"~::-_.

That conscience is that which gives a man a

y

f_e_e_l_i_n,;g~a_n_d_a_s_en_se_o~f~b7eing
in the presenc!, of one
'"'
y
t who is higher
__ ; Ahan himself!
Conscience is that which brings us into the ~es.ep.ce of~
judged merely by~urselv~
of duty.

- but we are being judged bY(~'?th~

\'Ie knowthat we ought to follow this

here is a~!",££!1J,~~J?,
No wonder~said,

Weare 6i29bei~g

and avoid some other action.

~ whomwe are indebted.

mybrothers,

t?~e~

Wehave a sense
And

Whohas all author-ty.

_

a conscience void of offense towa.:d GOd~

He recognized that there is a voice of authority

within.

Which speaks to us.

And

this is the voice of God.

'/

However, some people get this
conscience was.

confused as the'ttl~hO

And she bravely replied,
-

w~!l:!iJ"hat

it is something inside of me, that tells

-'1

Co

=_'

~~""'"

;;,.,::hen '!:i,hnn,.y,..J!lE:!.
..JJJ!lN-l

~

,j

Nowt~JA~Of

us~

~

There are manypeople however whobase their moral

standards on what they think i~!1j;.qP.i.~in
t is to sit

• very commonand very

conscience that isG~~n).

in many lives today.

hO\;~i

_-

..

argpd

W

and .

NowPaul said,(ji]X)brotbers, ~
This is one of the certain

S~~bodL\J:.f'

Did you ever notice

,

a\S\trt s0'TI:ebodl' Someindividual.

your conscience y~

of offense,

toward Goe.

facts that conscience has to do with a presence.

..••...
is almost a translation

~~Q~I

whiclvrmeans~imply k~wledge with.

,

and perfectly

justified.

from a Latin word - conscientia

Nowthat definition

The~uggestion/1S

which is perfectly

ith who~or~ith

accurate

whaV That

is the question that comes. So the person might say well, conscience is a knowledge
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Whichlie share ideas as a conununity. Well, no, that is

of social connotation.
really not it.

\1e do have a conscience that serves Iiith our city,

our community.

But what the suggestion of the word is here -- that conscience is a presence.
said lie are to keep that part void.

In that sense.

~~od

is

-y

.t~.~_l'(~Jh;-)"

..v~ \: _r,

Vi

Paul

'-''''

~~--

/

)./,/

\\

Second, 1;:,:~.~~iS

is another fact and characteristic

It is a p.ersonal(i.o,;;:;,~.;;j,JlP;;>
It concerns itself
It stands

as a living

from mistak"

or failures.

liith the~,Nng?':W,"~$J}\lJ.\\:r::~~
Now, @ may ~J.:_¥lW,9:?:?)reprQye

to ~leak..Jyiuthin ~'

witness

about conscience.

That maybe according to o~t:';,~or~~~~~~

us

But it

finds no fault with me if I do not achieve a stanza of poetry, or an expression in
a musical phrase.

Or get the exact color in a sunset that I ampainting.

conscience is something that @int.n..Jll)C_inn="lIW.g",b.e,~.
Iiith what is righpnd
this is a t~e

what is

w~.1 In the

and a re~t.

of man, theY~?!lp.!land

Andit ~exclusi

in.p!,r~m9s.t
••
~et.~~,J,I!Y

OJiPOSf:>.itJ
they may try to l,j,Wih
~

-

It witnesses to the character of conduct, in the inner life.

then, in the inner Wj}~~s of my life,
withG.ii>}~~,."AApiJttl!lIlRJj.
of my li fe.
material,

Sometimesit brings
goes beyond the veil.

ji;.'i.c';i

the s~irituij~ wq~d.

in ~~~'~ice.
of fear.

@Uythey cannot
It is adJep'¥Ji'l.,
Being personal

Mysp\~i t, everything that belongs to the

space and time, but my conscience concerns itself

~.

so~l,,,, Now

it is natural that conscience should deal

as well as everything that~to

E~conscience

vely,

Nowmenmayhave various theories on the existence

ge;..g;?",,8tF':>nS~lmc.r'anymOrrthanthey can get rid of themselves.
fact.

But

,Ii th things within time.

Sometimesit speaks in ,a.~~oice.

Sometimesit startles

Right where lie are living.

Not only by

us for a momentas it

-7-

.~
It will ni1iz.bl'\
sileW

though it may have to speak, very quickly.

And though

we dismiss it, and the veredict of conscience with anger, and though we are in a
noisy meeting, conscience ,;ill be s,;ift and sure as a flash
of •..,•.lightning.
~:,'::;"'1~~\...'c~,
,,-::
'.
_'f..i •••,.'...,...:

For you see, conscience

••••~

is personal in tha~ll.js.,,';;".~otf of the~l

Perhaps, we were not conscious of anything on our own p~rt. e?~.es..conscienc~
neglect the

- it's most terrible and relen~less

force is

'~1' <~'\fl~"

felt there.

It is constant effort in fallen human nature, to deceive us, ourselves

_ into imagining

if an act or a motive is over and done with - and ended, especially
rom our memory.

we can
"t':

TI,i, i'~.
we, ourselves,

W,,,,ibl,,

For although our lives are conditioned by time,

are creatures of eternity.

And being such motives and actions which

7

really are expressions,

what I am insisting on is -- conscience

is personal.

It

may not be possible for it at ffilYmoment to keep before us the exact value or seriousness of our actions or motives in the past.

But like a severe and watchful
moment it lights a light.
imagination,

i:neFratllJ,it ~rch~
( V

..."-'.,.,~,..,-._.t::FjIIf!!i:... $

it comes to that self-deceiving

and we see real character of what has been.

conscienceJ!;ometimes intolerablJt"- does it not.

This, my
revelations.

foe, it bides and bids its time at an unexpected

Sooner or later there is within us the terrible power.

that conscience makes cowards of us all.
by the humffilfami ly.

It is an expression

But revealing

The Proverbs say

that is widely experienced
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And if conscienS~~~~\iith

the

and tr::.~H ~"~y'jl}t9••.1;.ae

p€~),

like a full runner in the path of life's journey.

It sends us reports to

guide us in our conduct.

it speaks something like a ~?ia?,an~l.

--

v

It seems to imagine what

our conduct may possible be. And what our motives may be in the field of the future.
Whether we wi 11 or not.

that@havJl. .consta:;J>'
th~~tll..

us.

Between which

we are to choose.

First,JOo as we like

Conscience teaches us very differently about this•
•1

Therefore

be personal~ the knowledge we receive from the conscience.

..

We recognize the iRod and the )ad.

~

4'

-""IIIIP-

The distinction between the right and the wrong.

In a Biblical sense, so it is6~t\io.rt4Y",anq accura~that

we need to be reminded

that conscience is an activity of a human spirit, in the moral realm. And conscience
that is within the soul of man that ~goodness
badness,

will

as badness.

@a

And conscienc~things

and Godliness, which reveals
~.

by their

V

right names.

lie a li~1 Conscience1fiiii¥VpwyeP! a man from s~g

But it will t~bl~~~.

Conscience

the,~ntrue t~i~!;.

It can~t prev;''!t
him saying it - but it can prevent him

thinking it. No liar escapes that voice. lIecan become so accustomed to it as to
laugh at it. The terror of conscience which has to speak and to give heed to
individuaIs.
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3 _Third\\~;t~us
aspect.

•.~.~ow

I have commentedon the p.;.~,

Nowlet us cometo something of the

and the ~;~l

~~!",~u~J.~ or

the ~!\Y.."?,j,~

Now, I would not have you forget that there is ~~;il;1#
side to this.

of this text.

TIle Scripture knows this.

And the Scripture reveals to us that it is 0'~~,~Sing

to have ~Od

~aks,

tIUlILha:v~

cons,cien~

!1J~5$.z

beloved'~Jour.}1'U!!.,~fn.~~~~s

on£J.4cnce•••
tO\1ard"God. It is to that,

our blessed Lord, said--whosoever

and hearth my sayings and doth them, I will showyou to whomhe is
He ~s like unto a manwhobuilt

like.

on the roc
it for it

a house and digged deep and layed the foundation
•

Nhen the flood rose. the stream beat upon the house, and could not shake
as founded upon a rock.

/

1J/>x.~ /, ;r~)

()

~

/fr II

/
L/, J
\t~J

-

-<iJ fi~

~

// ~

i~.-------;:;-

ft...:- ~~.

to always have a conscience@

No wonder""

-

() ~

r'~

of o~~~nse.

And toward men.
-'::a

.O'I.52"'at"':.',:W.

So we have a teaching here, that the ~~o~
Andmore terrible

than

---

acute bodily pain.

a source of the purest and the most lasting

It is not a matter of mere feeling.
stronger and increases with the years,

•.;l..n!~~y.U.
conscience are,~

So the comfort of a good conscience is
joy.

It is an up-right nature.
in proportion to its

sincerity

and continuance to our obedience. @it~AiincreasingJP:ength
been said and truly said,

It becomes
and reality.

and~

It has

that there is no example that we knowof in this matter

more thoroughly than St. Paul himself.

'-

Lest that any
means when ~~.,J1~*~~ft'?,othe:rs.,

I, myself, should be a cast a way.

~

0

v-'" "'--.
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Again, he says t];;{~,J.W'S"p9.tbing, ilgaWt" lJJy;)~M' Yet, am ! not hereby jus tified.
And again, some years later,

speaking to the ~~i:@;!.l!Il:iiQollow.after
"11",

may'" a~end,

if that!

,>1

which also I am apprehended, of Chris't Jesus.

I count not myself to

7"

have apprehended, but this one thing that ! do, ,forgetting

those things which are

behind and reaching forth toward those things that are before.

I press,~oward the
.,:,'i'~:~~"'~
.t.

'.".';~

mark of the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

And it is ever so in Paul's
~K,to

,be offerey

And from his<fT\s~

life

as he ~tc,Tj":?:!b:¥.<.,.That

he said,~.,

,

the time of my depart;,re is at hand, I have fought a good fight.
he gave this glorious assura,yce.

conviction whenhe said,~the

And think of the wonderful

conscience v~~d of offense.

Be careful that it

be not instructed.

a t~~o.,~r~.?!.,~J~~,:onst:y,\ce,

",>

~~~'~"P'

us a testimony of a

--

e could give

~g~~,~~~~;~~i,~~~~-'~
think Paul was saying, that for that

c,i.ol!.~".<J~$J
for the practical
arrives,
~

J0

a manought to b

side of the future life,

'!-£~~.Y)",.~.", 'l;\l,a

t~".good ,ap\!.f~.ithful servan}."

- __
-~-T
••
~:••
~ll:'~~.

when~~t}u4gement'

'r' ;.~
.

:nce.

Enter into the joy of Thy Lord.

An~,"well

done.

Andso by this fact.

it is witnessed that conscience is going to have something to say when the soul first
begins to sin.

It is the severe judgement and it gives heavy penalty and sentence.

Andwhen the soul is being brought to trial,

after

sin becomeshabitual.

there will be

a judgement.

Friends, conscience is unable to do everything that it ought to do, in the way
of punishment if it stood alone.

But brethren,

conscience does not stand alone.

----
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It I s whole case points to the future.
law of righteousness
its

shall he vindicated.

Wast that there be a future - there the
Wewill find that conscience will have

day.

1l'

III. CARE OF CONSCIENCE
Nowwe have said, something about the ~.
something about cer~

,.-.

of conscience.

-

Wehave said

;;>

that conscie,J}cehad to do with the p~ce,

pre~ce

of God. lIad to do with a pc;.r?onal aspect.

pre~s

fact that a good conscience will bless.

few,~:!::'.~:,..J;l~~gs
about the

B of

the

And that it has to do with a

Nowlet us come, to say just

a

the conscience.

-,'j

I 1_ ""0'~;;~.~:<£~~t.':~4lfM""'fC'":V,":!4
,~~~
says the conscience should be and should receive something of instruction.

to ~~,~YPJ:lnS. the meaning

important for this purpose, ~~~.!b\lar,u.,e?;J;,4~~'
~

and the force of

~

m~J..l'4!!.c!pl!~.

It is also important to teach the faith,
thing in the world.

It is

the truth.

Nowthis

is not the easiest

With a clear eye, and a ready mind, that we need to be instructed
':;'

in conscience.

I think this is important, because we take a child,
And that little
playground.

child born in the slums and the filth,

naturally.

I mean any child.

where the street

is his only

lIe will go out with no offense at all - in that sort of environment.
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But when we instruct the conscience ~

'.

of some tempt.atLon
. •
,(\"~

,;fa'

the presence

some._£.d.~
~llt , some responsibility

Some opport~it¥,

••..'~.

.~

" \l

~~,:,~.~~,

you ever $~t.down~in

- (....

- and j~st

~

~?ursel7'

Oh no, I am not speaking now of that muttering I<ord which is a s~.

of old .age
'~''''''''''"

ereeping ~n.

c2--

I am thinking of something that is ~rofound.

that t~I}~#

•..
J~.

"n"'

You think all by yourself.

And then you say, I do not really see that it is wrong.

Then, still alone, yo~ argue with yourself. TIlat is conscience.
It is you. As but
"!t: .•. "," - ' :><.",,'.~ -,•• ,-:<,;t;;>'~
the spirit of a man is the lamp of the Lord. And is also, God dealing with you.

I think that is one of the first act~vities that conscience needs.to be instructed
----

in. 0ght

and wron~

that conscience witnessing

"

p

later on, when we have stayed the voice, there will corne
and emphasizing the condemnation

of the wrong done.

Without a proper instructed conscience, when
there was
t~

on. the throne....who
said • @ts
••_.7:~.••••.

that r;#.erTor

d$W;\:;

did @believe

J9i:Clfw~~l.bel~e?.

in the resurre~tion.

the wrong that he had done.

Did he not.

Ri~!,. f?,o~

that man. ~

Consc~ce

let him escape from

It never allowed him to dodge .the truth, that he and

strong drink had pleased a lustful woman, who had violated conscience.
7

though it had been~

had been ~

kept on.

he said, it is John, whom I have beheaded-=-rr5en

And~r~repented,
~lling

men bac~

that man

And~

•

',-

And he ht;rd the(Voice')and

from the dead.

and been redeemed and ransomed - conscience

.••• \l
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--f--.---

Consequently the first human responsibility in this matter is obedience at all
cost.

It is not enough that I shall obey my conscience, I~~~~~pst¥~~ly_~ee
~fiy_,c'?r.re.c;~Q'

by readjustment of my conscience.

maybe seared, defiled, evil.

'lb~""

As the Scriptures tell us.

Conscience @be

w,:;kens,d,

\tho shall correct it.

Not

_he.Y

you, not I, no human being can do it.

God alone is able to do it.

TIlere is so many things that we could say about instructing a conscience.
~~comes

in: late_to~li9f-lor a young person co~es in~{ate to..
s,C!],;l

~r?to him, y,.?ua~@.

And ~.s

•.

late, I fm j€a
~_

Now

min~

And you reply, you will excuse m;.

to the hour.

I'm not

And the sharp reply comes back, y~_~~:i..L

You need to re-adjust your liatch. l~lat do you do that by - Big Ben.

Or

by the sun.

You see~ho

~hi~&s that dO~510n~

~~hin~s,

-

to them, or takes other people for a ride so to speak as we find out in the business
world day by day.

Your conscience may get out of ~ar.

It may be lirong. And every

man ought to face in this particular hour - your conscience may be misleading you.
It may need re-adjustment.

It may need correction.

Prejudice must be denied.

Pride must be impos~ible.

to be remitted to the Son of God.

Sincerity, all of this needs

It is just as simple as Joshua decided whether he

lias going to obey God or whether he was going to listen to the crowd.
needs instruction.

So conscience

/:
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I
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~~.,,3~-I~tf

.•
~.U.X,~st.i,n.lI,U,good.cpnscienp+before
you.

his conscienc:..-in
the training of the young today, we need the waking up
it. The exercising it.

of the conscience. The putting it on alert. TIletea~ng

-r

Ijeneed to appeal to it as a rightful power, as authority within.

7

says, the greates~~pQwe$ in a man is conscience. And Paul
I,e""""""':"

>.~f~

C

'

CiL

void of offense toward ~and

said, to have a
that correctly,

:y ~'ta:

'er - . "or;>'

/.

If I<eunderstand

nO.,)itri
~iJ)f.••
al.m,j._'l?J: •.1iJc\iD\~~,~!1g.~~!.?nes.
We are
collision. With stones or rocks, in the path.

to walk free such impact.

--

.,j/4~~,

w~

••,,,.-:I'~~I,Wt':}-~"':

This is a figure that is mos\ expressive.
conscience is, I have6d;0

I<al~he

says. And~J

.

~,~.real,ly

about

,!;!JlQarrasse,<!,
by stumb1ing
.'yo

blocks of evil done, and good left undone.

I shall nO@here

over a ha~ty or uncharitable I\ord. And trip over there
. "",P,.,.•, ,,1

P

over a neglected duty.

\7

Nor shall I stumble over an ~d

soul. Or a corrupt and pOllut,edimagination.

--

~~~

-

.
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Of course.

Paul knew that

be kept veid of offense.
v

Thir{~~~~./(TIle

..

it,

The part

'.

we need to listen

of this

I know nothing

3--

co~ct.enc!J.'

all

last
that

thing,

will

to it,

would be judged.

against

be witnessed

dU5'i.. - th~.~xaminat.iJm..>of.your..

as well as judged,

we need to be serious

about it.

journey of life

than terrify

and condemn us.
And therefore,

a school master and bring us to Christ.

we need to exercise
?

Conscience will

-7""'"

'II il.('Qt •• i

for us on this

But conscience

eand

accusing

lay it

an evil

conscien~,

~Deed

Olrist.~.

at the ~f

p

lO:~

- I Peter

@ c,aJl_}l,q,){~"Va
pure

Let your hearts

".'c'''''

that burden of
be sprinkled

from

?

_

"::"~

7()nsciencb

3;'i6~,Jili~.\li'!l",n;.!~.~!!,r"""Fonse,ience

2.••.
cpr.l:l:)

~.w!'l},be_

pre_':1~~ing~nd

:;;;-

"

and said,

today there

will

Or a ~.od cons l:;ieY:!l

b~.YOi..£.r..?'

conder.mation of\)',r~l,Ig~do~'",~()En.~?

and the story

is a young yew Engl~.

tO~0f,~.~~~l$ll'.,J.,w.iUMset1;le'o1;J1e
,)s,~e.

was llQ,j;,,,,siltisfied.

'!,.l~.;.2;'%"

~<$P,'!,.H),be.approving~oLwell

be warn~.~g y~,:; agains_t ~1;£2:l~

heart

can be

conscience.

I f we examine it,

will

••~~11"'"

to corne and bring

lltY-

-t.

do little

to make a confession.
....~:V

~need
~

~~hfv~~n

must

myself he said.

Wt

and the

And the conscience

l~e

His<5Pll3sJ.,was..",NUbli~~

•
d<s,ing,:.

~Y.

was

JIlan.-who
had riOiu?~9,Chr,-j;s,t..

1'

ke~.•" •• of the building

- his

J1,!:m. As he lvalked home in the

,/

bri~h.t mQ.Dnl%t, he g(Jve/serious
.
~
dropped down_an
mean thatG)will

- he s~~
NewEngland.

consideration

.;e~,_;'J.k.g,1"on,Fhe"S};;e~t;
sur.r:;'bI!J,!iJ.
••mY."UJ,y@Jesus

acr~,.the

line.

As ~examine

And that

and su<ldenly, he

He said,~~a,,o~eFt.hat
right

now.

With hardly

JiIt;',

@\;il~

a mom;g!'s he~ation

man became one of the l~~tSt~;~)in

your conscj$nce

-:;T

and thought to it

today,

perhaps maybe there

is some decision
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that you need to make. ~~.,<;;~.~~e.s,<~~m~n

con~"~v:ce, lIe who gave us ~he

conscience which is good and pure, and needs to be void of offense.
make all things right

in your life

Will come and

if you will come and take your stand,

and~

----

over the line.
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